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This is the second occasion in which the Rober[
McDougall An Gallery has collaborated with
the Christchurch Botanic Gardens [0 imroduce
temporary sculpture installations imo public
garden senings.

Four sculpcors: Chris Booth, Pauline Rhodes,
Bronwyn Taylor and Judy McImosh Wilson,
have been invited to create works for specific
sites, and all of the anists are well known for
their achievements as sculptors both witbin
New Zealand and abroad. It is boped that
visitors to the Botanic Gardens will take the
opportunity co view all four works and enjoy
them as part of the total garden experience. I
would like to ~rd my gratitude to the Bocanic
Gardens for their cominued suppOrt and
cooperation in a shared project which is unique
in this country.
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Booth's respect for the power of nature is one of the key forces motivating his wOtk. He
strives with his sculptllres, to reveal something of nature's 'hiddl'"n order'. His work in
Sculpture in the Gardens can be interpreted at many levels and is first seen as a tribute to
rhe nikau palm. It is a plant found in many pans of New Zealand and one which appeals
ro Booth for several reasons. I It:" finds it a visually inspiring form and as an indigenous
plant, he acknowledges its historical importance as a functional source for such things as
roof thatching, weaving, bowls and food. His intetest in the nikau and the important role
it has played in New Zealand has informed Booth's work for a numbt-r of years. During
the years 1970-75, he helped to construct and maintain the replica pre-European Maori
kainga 'Rewa's Village' under the guidance of local kaumawa whetI.' nikau was used
predominantly for the roofing. 111is experience was then im;otporarcd into a series ofbronzc

sculptures including Karuhiruhi (19M-5), forest Proverb (1985), Baby Seal at Kaimaumau (1986), Raft to lc Pahi (1986), and 0JII
(1988), which \I"JS exhibitetl at the World Expo in Brisbane.

\'V'hile conveying something of the impressive srrengrh, bt-auty and historkal uses for rhe palm, Nikau also comments on the damage
being done to the environment, in particular the destruction of our indigenous forests, its prone position suggesting death.

CharacteristkaIIy, Booth's work refll'Cts his enjoyment of the natural environment, working with local materials and people and his belief
in the need for a mutual and respectful relationship bt-tween land and people. Booth has broughr a largl'" crystalline sandstone slab from
his home area in Northland On whkh stones from Birdlings Flar and Granity form the pebble strucrure. The pebble edifice is construCted
by post-tensioni'lg the columnar arcs of pebbles with STainless Stct'l cable. Loose ends of cable are braided up the ridge of the STructure.
A young nikau is planted nl'arby suggesting new lifl.'.

Chris Booth was born in 1948 at Kerikeri in rhe Bay of Islands_ He attended rhe School of Fine Arts ar the Universiry of Canterbury
(1967,68) and went on to study with prominent sculptors in the UK and Italy 0968-70). On his return to New Zealand he established
a lVorkshop and foundty in Kerikeri. He has bt-en exhibiting {hroughom New Zealand and overseas since 1969. Booth has received a
numbt-r of Ans Council.!:T1lnts and is rel'resl·nred in public collections in Nell' Zealand and Britain. Boolh specialises in site specific
work using natural marerials, rhe Rainbow Warrior Memorial at Matauri Bay Northland and rhe Gateway sculprure in Auckland being
his most renowned. His sculptures can he found in a varicty of environments, from the wilderness setting of Grizedale Forest Park,
Cumbria, UK to rhe Museum of Modern Art in Trieste, Iraly.



The association or the spiral with qualities ascribed as having universal properries has always attracced
Pauline Rhodes and its links wich symbols tepreseming growth made it the idtal form to use in a garden
scuing. It is a shape whose symbolism has been rc<:ognised throughom history, its spedal character drawn
from che way ics lines can be found in many forms of life. lc is a configuration chat occurs in the natural
environment, ;11 the body, and in the cosmos. The appan:nr omnipresence o( the spiral in life's creations
has led to its association with such pOSitive qualities as growrh, energy and regeneration.

Rhodes' Moonstone Spiral is intended to cslablish a visual link between eanh, vegerarion and the sky.
Thl' spiral creates an energetic sense of movement, by opening om from ics centre, embracing sutrounding
energies and pull ing them inwards. Rhodl's adds dynamism to this sense of positive energy by making
her spiral (rom round SlOne forms, the face or twO sides having been cut On different angles. The choice of
white Damaru stone as che macerial for the spiral, serves to borh ground chis symbolic form and create a
COntrast with the surrounding vegemcion. Moonscone Spiral, Rhodes says, 'Celebrates energies (rom the
earth and the sky, coming into, and expanding oUlwards from the centre of ourselves."

Pauline Rhodes was born in Chri~tchurch. She began making pottery and terraCOtta sculptures in Westport in the early 1960s and then
travelled to Nigeria in 1965. Thl're she studied terracona sculpture at Mbari [bada, pottery at rhe Jos Museum and traditional brass
casting with a Nigerian master sculptor. She chen travelled co Europe, sculing temporarily in England where she began to sculpt in
wood and stone. On her return to New Zealand she began to work in bronze, and anended the School of Fine Ans at the University of
Canterbury 1972·74. Rhodes has exhibitC<.! her work regularly throughom New ZC".tland and overseas sinct" 1977. Ie was during the
early seventies rhm Rhodes began work on outdoor sculpture projects, and since then her work has focused On installations such as her
ongoinS work [ntensmnsJEx[ensumS which are either sallery insrnllations, or projects in the landscape. These are temporary installations
that imeract with the environment in which [hey are placed. They·ucilise Vllrious flexible materials rhac, wich new elemenrs, may be
incorporated in the nexc work.

ArJmol/llcdgeuwlfS of rnppm - Bill D~/cy (Doo/ey IJI"01. Oallw,.,,), Dave Har,.iNg/OII (A/!H,·t Jagge.· Ltd) alUl JohN Tait U.Tflil Ud).



Using mHerial first discovered as a Student, Taylor focuses on the essential nature of
rhis pre-volcanic sandstone. lIer particular interest is in irs architectonic qualities
and as such, Charteris Bay Formation reveals clements of the stone's geometric, planar
structure.

For Taylor, the narurally formed appearance of the sandstone is so dominanr thete
was never any question of making a work that tried to turn it into something else.
Two facets of its formation were especially inrluential in the crearion of its distinctive
appearance colour: firstly, the sedimentary layers of sand and orher fragments of
materials required to build the stone and secondly, dIe way different kinds of breaks
in the rock contribute to its conSTruction. Breaks occurring in the layers eXPQse the

inside sedimentary fabric while cooling breaks, the result of force and heat, form geometric shapes and surfaces. The stone
has a thick 'iron' skin caused by wat'er seepage between breaks in rhe rock and rhe impaCt of warer on the iron in the stOne.
This creates considerable range in rhe pockers of colour visible when rhe interior of the Stone is revealed.

Taylor wants the fotmal organisation of the work to rerlect the stOne's attributes of architeCtural geometry, wirh some pieces
fitting snugly together, while others appear more scanered in their arrangement. The stones' formation poses a challenge
Taylor likens to a drawing problem, where it is necessary to read colour, surface and form. [n fact, Taylor has deliberately left
the residue of the drawing marks used to determine where she would make cutS in rhe stone, making visible some of the
choices and decisions faced in creadng its construCtion.

When Taylor CULS into this rock, she explores bOth interior and external facets of its nature, demonstrating a play between
the organic and geometric, rbe inside/outside properties of stone. Taylor ai ms to j nregrate the natural geological character
of the stOne, strongly rerlecred in its surfaces, with the schema she im!)oses, to establish a unified understanding of its form.
"My role as the sculptor", she says, "is to mediate between t.he given and the possible."

Btonwyn Taylor, born in 1946, graduated from the University of Canterbury School of Fine Arts with a Diploma of Fine Arts
in Sculpture in 1968. She returned to the University of Canterbury in 1988 as visiting lecturer in sculptute. She has exhibited
work in solo and group shows regularly since 1970. Taylor is well known as a committed art educator currently employed
as I-lead of the Art Department at the Christchurch College of Education. Taylor frequently works with bronze, being highly
regatded for her innovative caSting methods in this medium.

A(k"Dwltdgtmmll DI slI/1pO"1 - Bm'ry Bll/leblOl'd and GO/lemor'l B"y 1;'''1/1/10''1. OrlM B,."dlty TrllSI



Arkllowltdgmwils Qjsuppo,.r - CPJ/It,.bhry StOllt Co. Ltd. AilS/iII CIMIk. Co.Ltd.

'Consult the genius of dll: place in alL' These words by Ale:<ander Pope were an inspirntion
to Judy \Vilson when she was considering how she would respond to her chosen site for the
Sculpture in the Gardens project. They are words thar instilled in her the importance of looking
at the site itself and endeavollring w understand its essence. Wilson has always considered the
Pine Mound w be a very special place and one that people are drawn to. Pan of what attrncrs
people to thl' area is its circular form which she believes people respond to because it comains
elements of comfort, shelter and scruriry. Despite being a construcred area of relatively young
age, \Vilson feels the Mound haS a sense of history, weight and a feeling ofbelonging, so she
wallted whatevet she placed on the site to fit in with those qualities and appl'ar as a naturaJ
extension to them. Wilson looked w the ancient stone circle forms of Britain and Europe.
These circles were often gathering and meeting places for pcopJe and, like the Mound, eveo if
the atea offered no other cover, the circll' was usually an enclosed and protected sin.-.

The bJack basalt SlOne, chosen to blend with the Mound and surrounding museum buildings, has been pla(ed in tht' outer circle JUSt as
it was taken from the quarry. The inside face of the inner circle, however, has been CUt, ground and polished (0 present an inviting surface,
as if smoothed by centuries of backs leaning comfortabJy again_~t its supportive covt'r. This is reversed with the other small circle pJaced
outside the rwo forming the enclosure. Its outside fuce is the one which has been Cut and polished. Wilson wants to present an option
of non-conformity with this circle sitting ap.~rt from the others, appearing as if turned inside Out.

Judy McJmosh Wilson, born in 1937, graduated from the Canterbury University School of Fine Arts in J958. Although she majored
in seulpture at art schooJ she went on to forge a diSlinguished reputation as a fibre artist. In recent years she has returned to scuJpture
and her favourite material, StOne. Rather than carving it, however, Wilson usually wotks with its oatlwal forms and often incorporates
othet materials such as papet, na>; and bark. She has m:eived nvo major creative development grants from the Nt'w Zealand Arts Council
enabling her to study artists working ill similar ways and tn produce new work. Earlier this year she was the only New Zealander among
an international group ofattists invited to produce a work for the scuJplUre park in Krakamarken, Denmark and was invited to parricipare,
for the second time, in rhe fibre and scuJpture triennial in Lodz, Poland.
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